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Context
The trigger to conduct this comprehensive survey was informed by organizations and
businesses aspiring to thrive and sustain in this era of unprecedented disruption and
digitalization and by their desire to use innovation as a fulcrum of transformation. In our formal
and informal discussions with leaders and employees of many organizations in India and
several other geographies we understood that the very term “innovation” is firstly not well
articulated within organizations, and most large and medium organizations are challenged
when it comes to “Big Idea’” innovation that distinguishes organizations that have extraordinary
results year on year and those that are making incremental progress and are unable to seize and
create superior opportunities for their organizations.
In this age of Big Data and rapid digitalization, cutting-edge technological innovations in
Augmented and Virtual Reality (AR and VR), Artificial Intelligence (AI), IoT, Machine Leaning,
Robotics, Cloud Computing and other technologies have impacted every business on the planet.
Most technology and engineering organizations in India are expected to execute product
development for international clients and are competing amongst each other for competitive
advantage, with large multi-national corporations and similar businesses in several geographies
competing for top places in the value chain. Indian companies in other spheres of activity are
similarly challenged with rapid digitalization of local and global supply chains, digital payments,
electronic commerce and other technology driven changes. Therefore, the need for “Big Idea”
innovations that help organization pivot and survive grows by the day.
This survey is exceptionally timely considering the tsunami of start-ups across India vying to
find their place in an over-crowded market, and by large enterprises challenged by multinational corporations to be more innovative and inventive.

Objective of the Report
The report aims to share insights about the nature and culture of innovation in organizations
across industries of varying size and scale within India. This report will help organizations
“pivot” by providing timely information on India’s current innovation climate, supplying critical
insights vital to the formulation of future HR and business policies, decisions and strategies.
Building an agile and learning driven business environment is a prerequisite for “Big Idea”
innovation – it is “revolutionary” innovations rather than “evolutionary” innovations that will
put India amongst the top 20 nations in the Global Innovation Index.

Methodology
The information was gathered online over a period of 45 days from the first week of October to
the second week of Nov 2017. We used a validated data base consisting of multiple industries of
different size in terms of revenue and number of employees. Because of the nature of questions,
we had to ensure confidentiality and therefore the identities (email addresses) of most
respondents were masked, yet the title and designation was captured in the survey.
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What Do We Mean by Innovation Climate?
Many surveys and studies on
innovation have largely focused
on mostly quantitative parameters
to gauge the progress (or lack
thereof) of innovation. They look
at things like number of patents
filed, R&D spend, number of
graduates in Science and
Engineering, etc.
We however, wanted to
understand the current climate or
“atmosphere” under which
innovation happens in India. To
get an accurate picture of the
drivers and levers that promote or
inhibit innovation. Accordingly,
we have grouped our findings
under three critical areas that
drive innovation growth in
organizations - Mindsets, Praxis
and Spaces.
Spaces
Expecting breakthrough ideas by
providing employees with tools,
techniques and frameworks to
ideate is simply not a viable
proposition unless they have the
mindset of an innovator, cuttingedge praxis and optimum mental
and physical space to innovate.
We believe that these three areas
are critical for businesses and
thought leaders who want to build
a true culture of innovation in
their organizations.
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Respondent Demographics
Demographics
The study was broadly conducted for a varied set of industries and organizations. Find below
the various survey respondents’ demographics:

Respondents Grouped by Industry (%)

Respondents Grouped by Turnover/Revenue
(%)
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Employees (%)

Respondents Grouped by Job
Role/T
ole/Title (%)
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Setting the Vision:
ision: Charting the
the Course
Course
• Who is innovating?
• How do organization’s
measure or value
innovation?
• The importance of making
innovation a core
component of
organization’s overall
vision
• The importance of setting a
clear line of site for
organisation’s innovation
aspirations
Innovation is a key ingredient in most
organization’s secret sauce with 79% of
the organizations specifically mention
innovation as a key value for where the
organization’s future lies.
Survey data shows that most
organizations are innovating within
Process and Product/Service innovations.
Innovations in Sales and Marketing are
lagging with organizations still using
traditional methods of trying to find
customers. It’s important that leaders of
these organizations take notice as old
ways of finding prospective customers in
a world dominated by social media and
digital marketing will not sustain itself for
much longer.
Another interesting insight, is how
leaders are still very much stuck in their
fixed mindsets of not experimenting and
innovating with their business models
and seem to continue to believe that
“what got them here, will get them there.”
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Where Organizations Are Innovating

In most organizations, the key drivers of innovation were somewhat evenly distributed across
multiple operational areas, with R&D, Product, Engineering, Innovation Team taking top honors.
When we researched 5 of the most innovative organizations we also found HR and Sales &
Marketing as key contributors and stakeholders in building and driving innovation.
Organizations are taking a short term to mid-term view of when they expect to see value from
the various vehicles of innovation they have invested in. This might be attributable to the
general upheaval organizations are currently experiencing due to rapid changes in their
business environment brought on by unprecedented digitalization.

Expected Returns on Innovation
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Measuring Innovation Impacts
When measuring the impact of
innovation, the overall growth and
revenue of an organization continue
to be the biggest yardstick
organizations are using to measure
the impact of innovation. Brand and
image comes next. What comes next
to growth and revenue is the brand
of the organizations. Clearly, being
perceived as an innovator in the
industry is becoming very
important. There is considerable
value in a seller being seen as an
innovator or a disruptor – it helps
them position themselves as better
than the average player in the
market.
What was clear from the study was that innovation is a core component of the overall vision and
having a clear line of sight for organization’s innovation aspirations is key. That vision or
Innovation Horizon needs to be supported by timelines, interim deliverables, metrics and
measures to ensure that aspirations are on track.
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The Power
Power of an Inventive Mind:
ind: The Critical Role of
Mindsets in Innovation
Innovation

• What mindsets are key to innovation?
• How do we determine/assess whether organization has
an innovative mindset?
• What are some of the traits of innovative mindset leaders?
• What are barriers to having an innovation mindset?
Indian organizations continue to look for proof-of-success and assurances of immediate or nearterm results. The appetite for risk-taking is still quite low. Many organizations have a culture
that promotes the solicitation of multiple viewpoints and perspectives. Some organizations even
encourage and promote “blue sky” thinking and allow employees to ask, “what if” questions.
However, most organizations are uncomfortable with ambiguity and unknown/unpredictable
business outcomes.

“Organizations with an innovative mindset are intuitive, comfortable with observation and
inferences. Ask “what if” questions, unconstrained by the past, entertains multiple
possibilities, and is comfortable with ambiguity and uncertainty.”
From the responses to the survey, none of the organizations had all the desirable ingredients of
an innovative mindset. There is a lot of room for improvement in this area.

81% of the
organizations
encourage their
employees to challenge
beliefs, values and
assumptions about
customers, business
environment and
processes. A positive
development.
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Who Are the Leaders Who Have
Have an Innovation Mindset?
Mindset?
Focusses on Cross Team Ideation
The survey showed that leaders in India are not
ready to cross operational and departmental
boundaries to develop a culture of cross team
ideation. Merely 36% of the organizations do this
once a month which leaves a much room for
improvement in this space.

81% respondents agree that their
leaders reward failure and encourage
them to take the initiative.

Rewards Failure and Encourages
Initiative

Interestingly, 70% of respondents also
believe that their organization and
leaders have a robust process and
mechanism that measures and rewards
an individual’s learning agility,
inventiveness and persistence.
These are very positive parameters and
augurs well for the future of innovation
in India.

Conversations with Managers
Most conversations (67%) that employees have
with their managers are to the point, relational
and transactional. To foster innovation, Managers
need to have more stimulating and thought
provoking conversations. These conversations
will also help build long term relationships that
encourage ideas flows from employees to
management.

“Leaders with an innovative mindset are open to learning from their
competitors. The survey showed that more than 74% Indian organizations
are open to learning from their competitors. However, translating those
learnings into actionable innovative insights may still be a significant
challenge.”
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Top 4 Challenges Facing Indian Organizations
Organizations in Building an Innovation
Culture:
 Creating bandwidth to allow people to participate in innovation
 Not having training and coaching related to innovation and innovation

management
 Not having a dedicated innovation team
 Viewing innovation too narrowly as incremental breakthroughs blinds
companies to bigger opportunities

“75% of the organizations are not using any formal assessment tools to
assess an individual’s innovative mindset!”
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Innovation
Innovation Praxis – Tooling & Frameworks

• Where do companies source/find innovative ideas from?
• Are these “Big Ideas” or are they incremental “little ideas”?
• Do your customers and competitors play a role in determining what ideas you
work on?
• What are the sources of internally sourced ideas?
• What tooling and frameworks are used for ideation?
• How does an organization select ideas for incubation?
• Why it’s important to measure the efforts of innovation?
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Figure 1 – The Innovation Funnel

In a properly articulated and conceptualized Innovation Engine, “ideas” are sourced, filtered and
identified as high potentials, then ideated on by truly heterogeneous teams, promising and
viable prototypes are selected for further incubation, innovative outcomes are successfully
implemented and the entire process continues unabated (see Figure 1).
At the very top/beginning of the Innovation Funnel is the sourcing of ideas. The quality and
caliber of the sourcing process has a very tangible impact on the quality and type of innovation
that occurs further downstream in the funnel. Revolutionary (“Big Idea”) innovation unlike
evolutionary (“little idea”) or incremental innovation requires a more through exploration and
a much wider casting of the net to capture those ideas that will “change the game” for your
business.
Our study showed that 54% of the ideas
are sourced from the internal sources like
Corporate Strategy, Customers and
Employees. One could argue, that even
Competitors have an internal flavor to
them as they a typically operate within
the same milieu as your business.
Looking to source ideas from competitors
is therefore akin to perpetuating more
“inside the box thinking.” In contrast,
Corporate Strategy driven idea sourcing
may have a strong external bias if they
actively source ideas from other external
sources that don’t include competitors.
Even if one excludes Corporate Strategy
from the calculus and includes
Competitors, fully 51% of the
respondents have an internally biased
sourcing strategy. If one adds
Competitors to the previous calculus,
then fully 66% of the respondents have
an internally biased sourcing strategy.
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“In our experience, internally biased sourcing of ideas tends to generate
incremental or evolutionary innovations, they rarely produce those “Big
Ideas” that create transformational or revolutionary innovations.”
Involving Customers in Innovation
Clearly, most the respondents (70%)
affirmed that their organizations
actively involved customers (both
existing and potential) in the innovation
process. This is indeed a positive
development and one that can ensure
that internally sourced ideas and
subsequent ideation efforts will take
into consideration the articulated and
unarticulated needs of customers.

Interestingly, a significant (46%) of
internally sourced ideas come from
Upper Management and the C-Suite.
When you add, ideas sourced from a
specially constituted Innovation
Team (20%), then the number goes
up to staggering 66%!

Major Sources of Internally Sourced Ideas

Clearly, limiting the sourcing of
internal ideas to upper management
or just the innovation team severely
restricts and constricts the output of
potential innovative ideas and more
importantly significantly degrades
the quality and diversity of the ideas
being generated. Consequently, this
bias towards exclusivity and
privilege negatively impacts the
outputs of the Innovation Engine.

“Limiting the sourcing of internal ideas to upper management or just the
innovation team severely restricts and constricts the output of potential
innovative ideas and more importantly significantly degrades the quality
and diversity of the ideas being generated.”
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Innovation Methods Used for Ideation

Despite widespread interest and
substantial investments in ideation
methods like Design Thinking
(DT), SIT, Fishbone, Breaking
Assumptions, Kipling Method,
SCAMPER and others, 48% of
respondent claimed that their
organizations don’t use any formal
innovation methods for ideation.
Clearly, this is an area for potential
improvement and further
investment to equip those involved
in innovation with cutting-edge
ideation tooling and frameworks.
When you also consider the fact
that 58% of innovation training is
directed at Managers and above, it
further reinforces an inherent bias
towards a top-down approach to
innovation praxis that seeks
exclusivity over inclusivity.

Methods Employed to Shortlist Winning Ideas
If we assume that Selection
Committees are largely
comprised of those in
Management, then the
combined percentage of No
Methods Employed and
Selection by Committee
(72%) is indicative of a bias
against greater employee
participation in innovation
related decision making. This
is not only inconsistent with
current best practices in
innovation praxis but it also
ignores fundamental
principles of organizational
psychology/development.

“When asked whether their organization has a formal
incubator/accelerator program that provides funding/investments, office
space, mentors, marketing and sales support necessary to bring
innovations to life, a significant percentage of respondents (65%) said –
“No”.
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Interestingly, when those that said “no” were asked whether their organization was planning to
setup such a program, 46% answered that there were no plans to setup any such
incubator/accelerator program. Additionally, another 31% indicated their organizations were
only planning to implement such a program during next 2 to 3 years.
The fact that 65% of the respondents said that there was “no” current incubator/accelerator
program, and that 76% of the respondents that said “no” also saw no near-term plans to setup
such a program within their organizations, implies that there is a significant disconnect
between ideation and incubation.
When you also consider that 62% of the respondents say that their organizations do not have
metrics (quantitative and qualitative) to measure innovation it further compounds the problem
of assessing and quantifying the investments organization are making in innovation praxis.

“The survey data indicates that when it comes sourcing ideas,
organizations are biased toward relying on internal sources often at the
expense of other outliers that may potentially throw up bigger and bolder
ideas.”
Compounding the problem of limiting inputs, is the reliance on upper management or the
innovation team as the primary sources of these internal ideas. This severely restricts and
constricts the output of potential innovative ideas and more importantly significantly degrades
the quality and diversity of the ideas being generated. The limited adoption and use of cuttingedge innovation methods severely limits the effectiveness of ideation efforts. That issue is
further exacerbated when you also consider that most innovation training is largely directed at
Managers and above. It introduces an element of top-down innovation bias that also carries
over to the process of selecting and shortlisting ideas at the end of ideation. Not having a formal
incubator/accelerator program (and having no near-term plans to create one) is most
concerning. It suggests a serious lack of maturity and structure at the end of the Innovation
Funnel. Not having quantitative and qualitative metrics to measure innovation is emblematic of
the general malaise that the data suggest exists from the end of ideation (Gate 3) to
implementation.
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Creating the “Space”
“Space” for Innovation
Innovation

• What do we mean by innovation “spaces”?
• Why are spaces important for innovation?
• What kind of spaces drive innovation?
Our survey showed that
organizations are supporting
creativity and innovation by
providing some basic infrastructure
like high-speed connectivity,
advanced communication
technologies, innovation training
and coaching, executive
management support and
sponsorship and incubation
support.

Organization Provides Downtime for Innovation
Innovation

However, 52% of the respondents
feel that the organization does not
provide adequate downtime and/or
paid time off to their employees to
engage in innovation related
activities. Infrastructure without
the creating the required time
“space” for innovation is not a
recipe for success.
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Diversity Quotient of Organizations
rganizations
Most of organizations had little to no idea on how diversity can help create an innovation
culture. Diversity defined in terms of gender, race, skills, background, learning styles, etc. is a
critical component of innovation. A shocking 26% don’t even have a specific policy to promote
diversity. Only 24% of the organizations have a heterogeneous workforce that is actively
contributing towards their innovation efforts. Clearly organizations are struggling with basic
definitions of diversity and creating truly heterogeneous teams for innovation.
Spaces that drive innovation allows one to draw on multiple perspectives often through the
“colored” lenses of gender, race, nationality, background, etc. Having both your physical and
mental spaces tuned to promote creativity and innovation is key to engendering innovation.
According to the survey, many organizations are providing the basic physical infrastructure
required for innovation. However, these organizations are not giving their employees the
mental spaces vital for innovation. Organizations need to free up their employees minds so that
fresh ideas can enter, percolate, germinate and grow.

“Only 6% of the organizations have a well-crafted diversity policy and have had
some kind of success in attaching it to innovation outcomes.”
“More than 50% organizations do provide adequate downtime for innovation!”
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Key Insights
Insights
I.

Business/Innovative Thinking
Thinking

We discovered a correlation in the size of the organization and type of thinking (business vs.
innovative). In most organizations with over 1000 employees, people largely demonstrated
business thinking which included the following facets: Logical Reasoning, Slow to Decide, Proof

of Success, Uncomfortable with Ambiguity, Believe in Right and Wrong Thinking.
While in organizations with less than 1000 employees, people also demonstrate business
thinking yet they also demonstrated more innovative thinking than their counterparts in larger
organizations. Facets that benchmark innovative thinking include: Intuitive Thinking,

Comfortable with Observations and Inferences, Ask What-If Questions, Quick to Decide,
Comfortable with Ambiguity.

II.

Areas of Impact
Impact

We discovered that most larger organizations (with more than10K employees) measures the
impact of innovation differently when compared to the organizations with less than 5K
employees.
Large Organizations (> 10K Employees
Employees )

III.

Smaller Organizations (< 5K Employees
Employees )

Areas of Innovation

The survey distinctly informs us that organizations with 5000 plus employees focus more on:
Product and Service Innovation & Process Innovation. These large organizations focus less on:

Sales and Marketing Innovation, Management Innovation and Business Model Innovation.
In contrast, organizations with less than 5000 employees focus more on: Product and Service

Innovation, Sales and Marketing Innovation and Business Model Innovation.
Our survey clearly shows that larger businesses have a lot to gain by focusing their innovation
effort in areas other than Product/Service Innovation and Process Innovation. Focusing on
other areas has the potential to have a truly transformational impact on business results.

“Innovation is largely seen as a function of technology which is a popular myth.”
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IV.

Sourcing of Ideas
Ideas

Our study reveals that the top three sources of ideas vary according to the size of the
organization:

Organizations above 10K employees
1. Employees
2. Customers
3. Consultants

Organizations below 10K employees
1. Employees
2. Competitors
3. Consultants

A clear corporate strategy for idea sourcing should include leveraging think-tanks, institutes
and academia. These are great sources for ideas that most organizations are not leveraging.
When it comes to internally sourced ideas, our survey reveals that in organizations with over
10K employees, Upper/Middle Management and the Innovation Team are the primary source of
ideas. A very small percentage relies on C-Suite and Junior Management. In contrast, in
organizations with less than 5000 employees, Junior and Middle Management and the
Innovation Teams are the primary source of ideas.

“Could this be a reason why talent migrate to smaller organizations, seeking
deeper engagement and job satisfaction?”
Another insight was the direct relation between organizations that leveraged multiple sources
for ideas and the time taken to realize a return on innovation investments. The ROI on
innovation related investments were more near term for those that used both external and
internal idea sources.

“Organizations which used internal and external sources like – employees,
customers, competition, consultants, think tanks and academia saw value within
1-3 years and those who used more of internal sources saw value in over 5
years.”

V.

Impact of Innovation as a Core Value
Value in the MissionMission-Vision
Statement

 Value delivered through innovation
We discovered that organizations which specifically included innovation as a core value
increased their chances by five times in garnering results through their innovation effort
within 1-3 years. Only 7% of organizations who didn't have innovation as a core value saw
returns within 1-3 years.

 Challenging the status quo
70% of organizations which garnered results through their innovation efforts, and have
innovation as a core value, challenged beliefs and assumptions about their business
environment, customers and processes as compared to only 15% who didn't have
innovation as a core value.

 Encouraging initiative
A key finding was that 64% of organizations with innovation as a core value have a culture
of rewarding initiative and supporting failure.

 Thought leadership to monitor trends and opportunities
India Innovation Climate 2017©
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A majority of organizations with innovation as a core value have well established, thorough
and systematic processes for monitoring emerging trends, threats and opportunities which
is also key contributors to deriving value through innovation within 3 years.

“Over 37% of organizations who had innovation as a core value saw results
within the first 3 years.”

VI.

Impactful Innovation

Innovation drivers within
within organizations
We examined the correlation between areas that organizations innovate and who drives the
innovation agenda. Almost 80% of innovation happens within Product/Service Innovation
and Processes Innovation, with Operations and Engineering drive innovation in most
organizations. Management Innovation and Business Model Innovation were the two areas
relegated to the bottom. When we researched 5 of the most innovative organizations we
found HR, Sales & Marketing and the Innovation Team included as key contributors and
stakeholders in building and driving innovation.

“The lack of focus on management, business model and sales and marketing
innovation across organizations from multiple industries is one of the reasons
organizations are struggling with generating ‘Big Idea’ innovations.”
Without true heterogeneous teams, innovation happens in a vacuum, allowing only
incremental value additions.

 Innovation chal
challenges
hallenges faced by organizations globally
The following top three challenges negatively impacts an organization’s the innovation-led
growth:
• Lack of employee bandwidth limits the availability of cross functional teams needed
for ideation
• Not having any formal coaching to build and hone an innovators mindset
• Lack of a rigorous processes for turning new ideas into business value
The above challenges are also the top challenges for process innovation and strongly relate
to lack of innovation in Sales & Marketing and Management.

“Innovative organizations in developed and multi-cultural societies, actively
encourage and leverage diversity and recognize diversity as key value in
innovation.”
 Innovation training
Most organizations surveyed provide innovation training and coaching to Middle and Senior
Managers involved in Product and Service Innovation. This highlights a critical issue in the
way organizations think and act. Research shows that the top 50 countries in the Global
Innovation Index invest a large percentage of their revenues on providing training and
coaching to Team Leads and Managers involved in Process Innovation, Product/Service
Innovation, Sales & Marketing Innovation and Management Innovation.

“Survey data validates that organizations who support Team Leads, Managers
and Directors through planned and structured innovation training and coaching
garnered ROI value within 1-3 years.”
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The number of such organizations were much smaller, and a majority garnered ROI value
only after 5 years for investment made on innovation. These organizations also invested less
in innovation training for employees.
To thrive and survive Indian organizations will need to review and rethink their innovation
strategy if they hope to stop playing catching up.

VII.

Impact of conversations on mindset

Our survey reveals that most Managers have stimulating yet transactional conversations vs.
relational (open and engaging). We discovered a correlation between the type of
conversations and thinking styles. Employees in majority of organizations prefer the
following two ways of thinking – Logical Reasoning and Need for Results. Both these traits
are facets of Business Thinking.

“Stimulating, open and engaging conversations encourage intuition and finding
meaning, which are the two foremost facets of innovative thinking”

VIII.

From ideas
ideas to incubation
incubation

 Organizations who manage to bring ideas into incubation also have a culture of encouraging
employees to challenge status quo, beliefs, values and assumptions about customers and the
business environment. Inversely, those organizations who reported a considerable aversion
to taking risk, changing status quo and challenging assumptions performed poorly in the
process of bringing ideas to incubation.
 Organizations who partnered with customers (existing and potential) in the innovation
process of identifying future needs were 500% more successful in incubating ideas than
those who mostly partnered with internal sources.
 In the absence of formal assessment tools to identify and develop the key
behaviors/competencies that lead to innovation, most organizations were challenged to find
the right mix of people for heterogeneous innovation teams.

“Organizations that have a formal reward and recognition process towards
individuals’ learning agility, inventiveness and resilience were also the ones
where the employees felt responsible to create bandwidth in terms of mental and
physical spaces, and assumed innovation as their core responsibility. These
organizations also paid their employees for innovation related downtime.”
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About FICCI
Established in 1927, FICCI is the largest and oldest apex business organization in India. FICCI has
contributed to the growth of the industry by encouraging debate, articulating the private sector’s views
and influencing policy. A non-government, not-for-profit organization, FICCI is the voice of India’s
business and industry. FICCI draws its membership from the corporate sector, both private and public,
including SMEs and MNCs; FICCI enjoys an indirect membership of over 2,50,000 companies from
various regional chambers of commerce.
FICCI Quality Forum (FQF), the specialised training and consultancy division of FICCI was set up in
1992 to sharpen the competitive edge of Indian Industry. It provides training, consultancy and research
services focused on enhancing quality quotient of client and partner organizations.

About Recalibrate
Recalibrate Private Limited is a coaching and a management consulting firm with a selection of global,
conscious, mindful, multi-cultural professional business leaders and 'Ivy League' coaches that bring to
the table several decades of global business, corporate and executive leadership experiences with some
of the world’s leading organizations across geographies.
We partner with MNCs, Large Enterprises, Start-ups and Agile Businesses globally helping them pivot
and grow. We address their most critical challenges, align the top leadership teams and transform their
organisations. We work co-actively to enable our clients to reflect on what is really happening in their
environment. The new insights enable them to make sharp and informed decisions. Our quantum of
diverse experiences and learnings have been distilled to create robust frameworks, models,
methodologies and tooling that address the prime aspiration of any growth driven organization.
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If you think you are too small to
make an impact,
try going to bed with a mosquito!

Contact Us
Us
FICCI Quality Forum
Federation of Indian Chambers of
Commerce and Industry,
Federation House, Tansen Marg, New
Delhi - 110001
E: Mritunjay.kumar@ficci.com /
fqf@ficci.com
W: www.ficci.in
T: 011 23487356/23487563
Recalibrate Private Limited

Executive Coaching, Pioneering
Leadership, Innovation Mentoring &
Business Advisory
Level 6, Wing B, Two Horizon Center,
Sector 43, DLF Phase 5, Gurgaon,
India – 122002
E: vishal@recalibrate.world
W: www.recalibrate.world
T: R91 9871838730
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Managing Partner, Head of
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Assistant Director
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Disclaimer
Information contained in this report is the result of an online survey conducted
in India during October and November 2017 and is aimed at providing specific
information linked to theme of the report. It is the collated responses of 281
respondents representing 250 organizations across 12 industry verticals during
this period. The responsibility for all conclusions drawn from the data lies
entirely with the authors and is based on the results obtained from the survey.
FICCI and Recalibrate Private Limited is not responsible for actions taken by
organizations or individuals based on the content of the report. For a more
detailed understanding of the report, please contact the authors.
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